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The dependence of the critical current density jc on the ferromagnetic interlayer thickness dF was deter-
mined for Nb /Al2O3 /Cu /Ni /Nb Josephson tunnel junctions with ferromagnetic Ni interlayer thicknesses from
very thin films 1 nm upward and classified into F-layer thickness regimes showing a dead magnetic layer,
exchange, exchange+anisotropy and total suppression of jc. The Josephson coupling changes from 0 to  as
function of dF, and—very close to the crossover thickness—as function of temperature. The strong suppression
of the supercurrent in comparison to nonmagnetic Nb /Al2O3 /Cu /Nb junctions indicated that the insertion of
a F layer leads to additional interface scattering. The transport inside the dead magnetic layer was in dirty limit.
For the magnetically active regime fitting with both the clean and the dirty limit theories was carried out,
indicating dirty limit condition, too. The results were discussed in the framework of literature.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The combination of superconducting S and ferromag-
netic F materials in layered structures leads to phase oscil-
lations of the superconducting wave function inside the
ferromagnet.1 If the F-layer thickness dF in SFS Josephson
junctions JJs is of the order of one-half of this oscillation
wavelength, the wave function changes its sign, i.e., shifts its
phase by  while crossing the F layer. In this case the critical
current Ic and critical current density jc turns out to be
negative and the current-phase relation reads I= Ic sin
= Icsin+ with Ic0,  being the phase difference be-
tween the two superconducting electrodes. Such JJs are
called  JJs because their phase difference is + in the
ground state.1 Conventional JJs are called 0 JJs because they
have a current-phase relation of I= Ic sin with Ic0 and
the ground phase difference =0. The insertion of an insu-
lating barrier I in SFS stacks, i.e., SIFS stacks, is advanta-
geous as the damping of Josephson phase dynamics becomes
lower and the voltage drop gets larger. This facilitates both
the study of dynamics and the transport measurements.
The most convincing demonstration of the phase oscilla-
tions in SFS/SIFS structures is the damped oscillatory be-
havior of the critical current Ic in the F layer as a function of
temperature T Refs. 2 and 3 or of the F-layer thickness
dF.4–6 The decay length is F1 and the oscillation period is
2F2, where F2 is the imaginary part of the complex co-
herence length. F1 is based on the well-known proximity
effect, i.e., the exponential decay of the Cooper pair density
inside a metal adjacent to a superconductor. A quantitative
model in the dirty limit where the mean-free path dF and
vF /Eex, with vF being the Fermi velocity, Eex being the
magnetic exchange energy, can be found in Ref. 7. This
model utilizes parameters which characterize the material
properties of the S and F layers and the S /F interface trans-
parency. At TTc	Eex /kB
IcdF  exp− dF
F1
cosdF − dFdead
F2
 , 1
where
F1,F2 =vF3Eex 1 +  Eexm
2


Eexm
−1
vF
3Eex 1  2Eexm
−1
.
→0
The parameter  /Eex
m is considered as being much smaller
than unity. 
m is the inelastic magnetic scattering time and
dF
dead the magnetic dead layer thickness. Within the frame-
work of this theory F1 is shorter than F2. Strictly speaking,
Eq. 1 is only valid close to Tc9 K for Nb-based JJs,
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whereas most of our samples were measured at 4.2 K. How-
ever, the IcdF ,T dependence with an arbitrary temperature
T is a complex sum depending on Matsubara frequencies,
spin-flip scattering time and exchange energy. It was shown
in Ref. 5 that the corrections originating from this complex
approach are important only for calculations of IcT depen-
dencies close to the 0 to  transition points. The approach
used in Eq. 1 yields good results being suitable for fitting
of IcdF dependencies in a wide temperature range.
Experimentally for JJs in dirty limit5,6 not more than two
oscillations of IcdF were observed. Below Tc the tempera-
ture variation in Eex is negligible for EexkBT and IcT
depends mostly on the temperature-sensitive effective mag-
netic scattering rate. For example, temperature-driven
changes in the coupling were observed in Refs. 3, 5, and 6.
On the contrary, in the clean limit, where dF, the
simple clean limit theory for T near Tc Ref. 1 is
IcdF 
sin2Eex
vF
dF − dF
dead	
2Eex
vF
dF − dF
dead
. 2
The decay of Ic1 /dF can be much slower than its oscilla-
tion period. As a consequence, several phase oscillations
may be experimentally detectable. For example, multiple
IcdF oscillations were possibly observed in SFS JJs using
elemental magnets such as Ni.8–11 Unfortunately, insufficient
density of data points has not allowed to carry out a reliable
quantitative comparison between theory and experiment. Al-
though the absolute IcdF dependencies for all sets8–11 of
clean Ni-SFS junctions are hardly comparable, as a general
feature the decay of adjacent maxima amplitudes is below a
factor of 4–5, much smaller than the observed factor of 104
as it is the case with dirty NiCu-SFS junctions.5 SIFS stacks
in the clean limit may be used to obtain a high critical cur-
rent density jc in the  state, which, for example, is advan-
tageous to obtain 0− junctions12,13 in the long Josephson
limit and to study the dynamics of fractional vortices.14
The clean limit theory from Ref. 1, i.e., Eq. 2, yields no
temperature driven 0 to  transition for EexkBT and
temperature-independent Eex. A more complex theory15 for
strong magnets such as Ni and insulating interfaces, i.e.,
tunnel barriers, predicts that samples with dF very close to
the crossover thickness dF
0− may change their ground state
with temperature. However, up to now, a temperature-driven
phase transition for JJs in the clean limit or for SFS-type JJs
with elemental magnetic interlayer was not reported yet.
Diluted magnetic alloys CuNi, PdNi contain numerous
spin-flip centers e.g., Ni-rich clusters that increase super-
conducting order-parameter decay. So the elemental magnet
use in SIFS junction can yield some advantages. In this pa-
per, we study Ni-SIFS junctions starting with dF1 nm up-
ward and a high density of data points along the jcdF de-
pendence. In particular, we show details of the Fraunhofer
pattern IcH of these junctions and their IcT dependence
for various thicknesses. The results are divided into two
parts: Sec. II addresses the fabrication, jcdF, IcT and IcH
measurements and in Sec. III we discuss our results using the
transport theories in clean and dirty limit and compare it with
literature.
II. EXPERIMENT
To produce high quality SIFS JJs one has to control both
thickness and interface roughness of the F layer on a subna-
nometer scale. The multilayers were computer-controlled
sputter deposited at room temperature at a background pres-
sure of 510−7 mbar on 4 in. wafers. The uniform growth
of the Ni layer was ensured by a thin 2 nm Cu interlayer
between the I layer necessarily having flat interfaces and
the F layer.17 Thus, the stack was actually SINFS-type. The
presence of Cu does not influence much the current-voltage
curves IVC as determined by SIS- and SINS-type junc-
tions, due to the strong proximity effect of Cu. The Nb elec-
trodes had thicknesses of 150 nm bottom and 400 nm top.
Anodic oxidation spectroscopy on reference SIS samples,
x-ray diffraction XRD, and profiler measurements of the
sputter rates and specific resistance measurement of Nb thin
films have been made to control the quality of films. The Nb
bottom electrode was made up by four 37 nm Nb layers,
each separated by 2.4 nm Al layers to reduce the total
roughness.18 One wafer contained JJs with different dF de-
posited in a single run by shifting the substrate and the Ni-
sputter target.17 The estimation of the F-layer thickness dF
yields values which do not reflect the finite diameter of Ni
atoms, but the polycrystalline growth of F layer may thor-
oughly permit a steady change in the effective F-layer thick-
ness by delicate variation in the sputtering rate. A systematic,
absolute error in dF due to an off-centered wafer during
deposition is minimized by a special wafer clamp. The rela-
tive error due to a nonideal wedge-shaped F layer having
two gradients, one parallel, and a much smaller one perpen-
dicular to the wafer axis was minimized by taking JJs being
located maximally ca. 1 mm apart the wafer axis. We esti-
mate the relative error in dF as less than 5%. The Al2O3
tunnel barrier was formed statically 5 mbar partial oxygen
pressure, set 1 or dynamically 0.017 mbar, set 2 for 30 min
at room temperature. The JJs had areas of 3030 and 100
50 m2. The lateral sizes of these junctions were compa-
rable or smaller than the Josephson penetration length J.
The transport measurement, i.e., IcH and IVC, gave no in-
dication of the existence of a superconducting short neither
inside the Al2O3 tunnel barrier nor in the insulating Nb2O5
barrier.
The samples were cooled down using -metal or cry-
operm shields to suppress stray fields. Transport measure-
ments were performed in liquid He either using a dip stick
setup or a cryostat with the respective inset. The cryostat
could reach temperatures between 1.3–10 K. Standard room-
temperature voltage amplifiers were used. A magnetic field H
was applied in-plane and parallel to the longer sample axis
regarding the 10050 m2 samples. The current bias was
computer-controlled statically swept while measuring the
voltage drop across the junction. Both current and voltage
values were automatically averaged over several hundreds of
data points for each step. The upper limit of Ic was deter-
mined by a given voltage criteria.
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The IV and dI /dV characteristics square symbols at 4.2
K of dF=1.4 nm sample together with the temperature de-
pendence of IVC for dF=2.6 nm sample are plotted in Fig.
1. The data close to 0 V are removed from the dI /dV
graph. The maximum conductivity appears for voltages close
to the superconducting gap 1.7 mV of the bottom electrode.
The gap of the top electrode is covered by the large subgap
current in F layer. Both the normal and subgap resistances Rn
and R are plotted black lines.
Figure 2 depicts the jcdF dependencies for both sets of
samples. Note the logarithmic scale of the jc axis. The gen-
erally larger jc’s for set 2 reflect the thinner Al2O3 tunnel
barrier than in set 1. Samples with dF2.0 nm showed an
underdamped behavior, i.e., a hysteretic IV curve, at 4.2 K
data not shown. Normal state and subgap resistance indi-
cate a small variation 5% for JJs with the same dF. All
JJs up to dF=3.8 nm solid symbols had standard IcH
pattern 
see Figs. 3a and 3b and showed a small junction
to junction variation in jc 5%. Between dF
=3.8–4.4 nm  in Fig. 2 the JJs had strongly shifted IcH
pattern, as depicted in Fig. 3c; the magnetic origin due to
anisotropy effects was discussed in Ref. 16. For the respec-
tive fitting procedure for each dF only the largest Ic’s, mea-
sured at finite H, were used. For dF4.4 nm no IcH pat-
tern could be measured, as no dependence on applied
magnetic field was observed 
Fig. 3d due to the suppres-
sion of Ic below the measurement resolution. The upper limit
of Ic measured with voltage criteria Vc=0.2–0.5 V is de-
picted by .
At dF
0−
=2.95 nm the Josephson phase changes from 0 to
. There is no indication that another minimum occurs be-
fore, also not below 1 nm, as this is inside the dead magnetic
layer regime see Sec. III C. The maximum jc in the  state
is 3.4 A /cm2.
The IcT dependence of samples is shown in the vicinity
and apart from the phase-transition thickness dF
0− in Fig. 4
and insets of Fig. 3.
III. DISCUSSION
In this section we discuss the transport properties of our
Ni film, the temperature-induced phase transition and com-
pare our jcdF data with clean and dirty limit theory. For
discussion we used only the data from set 2, as set 1 contains
less data, and its jcdF dependence is similar to set 2, with
lower amplitude of jc.
FIG. 1. Color online a Current-voltage curves and dI /dV
characteristics square symbols at 4.2 K of dF=1.4 nm sample.
The inset depicts IVC for dF=2.6 nm. Both the normal and subgap
resistances Rn and R are plotted gray lines.
FIG. 2. Color online a jcdF dependence for two sets of
SIFS JJs. Set 1 has a thicker Al2O3 barrier than set 2. Standard
IcH patterns were obtained, except for i samples with 73 having
strongly shifted IcH pattern see Ref. 16 and ii samples with
thick dF showing no IcH pattern, i.e., Ic is below the measurement
resolution . The coupling changes from 0 to  at dF
0−
=2.95 nm. Measurements were taken at 4.2 K. b The dead mag-
netic layer regime is estimated by the change in slope of derivative
of ln jcdF as dFdead=2.26 nm. The dashed line in b is a guide for
the eyes.
FIG. 3. Color online IcH dependence of JJs from set 2 for
different thicknesses dF. IcT for samples from a and b are
plotted in the insets. Magnetic field was applied along the long axis
of the 10050 m2 samples. The strongly shifted IcH pattern
from c is discussed in Ref. 16. c and d were measured at 4.2 K.
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A. Mean-free path
The specific resistance =7.4  cm at 4.2 K was deter-
mined by a four-point in-plane measurement of a 3.2 nm thin
Ni film. However, one should consider the importance of
grain-boundary scattering on the in-plane resistance for thin
films. In the JJs current transport is out of plane, where 
becomes smaller. The estimation of  was problematic, as
there is a considerable spread of data in the literature, de-
pending strongly on the quality of Ni film. Assuming a con-
stant Fermi surface and the Pippard relation19 
=2kB
2 /vFe2 with a bulk specific-heat constant  yields
=3.3 nm, while considering the complex Fermi surface of
Ni gives =0.7–2.310−15 m2 /=9–30 nm.20 This esti-
mation was confirmed by measurements of the out-of-plane
length 21 nm Ref. 21 for samples with in-plane spe-
cific resistance of =3.3  cm, i.e., roughly half of our
value. However, spin- and angle-resolved photoemissions22
on some other Ni samples yield a spin-independent, very
short mean-free path 2 nm.
The dirty limit condition dF is not valid over the total
range of dF=1–6 nm if considering the smaller values of ,
for larger values of  it is not valid at all. To answer the
question, whether our samples are in the clean or dirty limit,
is not that easy. Therefore in Sec. III C we compare the
jcdF dependence both with clean and dirty limits Eq. 2
and Eq. 1.
B. Temperature dependence of Ic
In Fig. 4 the IcT dependence for four samples in the
vicinity of the thickness-induced 0 to  transition is shown.
By decreasing the temperature a 0 to  transition is observed
for one sample dF=2.91 nm. The phase-transition thick-
ness dF
0− varies from 2.95 nm at 4.2 K down to 2.91 nm at
2.0 K. We present an observation of a T-induced 0 to 
transition for SIFS junctions using an elemental magnet.
Temperature induced 0 to  transitions were observed in
dirty SFS stacks having transparent SF interfaces,5 and theo-
retically predicted for clean SIFIS stacks.15 For the dirty
SIFS stacks, having one transparent SF interface, it was ob-
served in NiCu-based JJs.6 We are not aware of the experi-
mental observation of temperature-induced 0 to  transition
in presumably clean SFS, SIFS, or SIFIS stacks. Thus its
occurrence in our Ni-SIFS stacks is an indication for being in
the dirty limit condition and having one transparent SF inter-
face.
The sample with dF=2.81 nm in Fig. 4 shows an
anomaly in IcT below 4.0 K, but does not change the
ground state. For JJs with dF over 0.2 nm from dF
0− normal
IcT dependencies were measured; see insets of Fig. 3.
In principle, one may try to fit the general form of
IcdF ,T to the measured IcT dependencies. However,
among parameters such as exchange energy Eex, Fermi ve-
locity vF, spin-flip scattering time 
m, and thickness dF one
should enter the mean-free path , which cannot be deter-
mined precisely for our samples.
C. F-layer thickness dependence of jc
For smallest F-layer thicknesses dF the JJs are supposed
to be inside the dead magnetic layer regime, and JJs with
thicker dF should show a jcdF dependence being influenced
by the exchange energy. We split the data into different
F-layer thickness regimes showing a dead magnetic layer,
exchange, and exchange+anisotropy, denoted by I, II and III.
1. Nonmagnetic interlayer regime
Inside the dead magnetic layer 0 nmdFdF
dead the
wave-function amplitude is damped like in nonmagnetic nor-
mal metal. A dead magnetic layer can be caused by polycrys-
talline growth, interdiffusion at both interfaces Cu or Nb,
and the rather weak magnetic moment of Ni. The local mag-
netic moments are uncoupled, and have random orientations,
i.e., the material is paramagnetic. In the literature11 dF
dead in
SFS JJs with F=Ni was determined as 1.3 nm, indicating
that its influence on the supercurrent transport is not negli-
gible. In our case regime I dFdF
dead covers JJs which
show the normal proximity effect due to leakage of Cooper
pairs in the dead magnetic layer,
jc = jc0 exp− dF
F
dead . 3
jc0 is the maximum amplitude without Ni layer, i.e., of a
SINS junction. dFdead is estimated as 2.26 nm by the change in
slope of  lnjc /dF; see Fig. 2b. The dashed line serves
as guide for the eyes. Fitting Eq. 3 to regime I of set 2
yields jc0=0.76 kA /cm2 and Fdead=0.68 nm; see dotted line
in Fig. 5. The measured value for a SINS-type junction N
=2 nm Cu is jc0=4 kA /cm2, indicating some additional
scattering at the Ni interfaces of SINFS stack.
2. Clean limit
The clean limit Eq. 2 was fitted 
Fig. 5a to the data
inside the magnetic regime, i.e., dFdF
dead
. We obtained an
exchange energy Eex=380 meV solid line assuming vF
=2.2105 m /s.22 However, this fit yields several minima in
jc, which cannot be seen in our set of data. For completeness
we calculated jcdF for Eex=300 and 80 meV. Again, the
FIG. 4. Color online IcT dependence for JJs from set 2 in
vicinity of the crossover thickness dF
0−
. A temperature-induced 0 to
 transition is observed sample dF=2.91 nm. dF
0− is shifted from
2.95 nm 4.2 K to 2.91 nm 2.0 K.
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agreement with data is bad. Our data have either a larger
oscillation period or the decay length is shorter than for the
calculated curve. One may increase dF
dead to obtain a slightly
better congruence, but at the same time the data set for fitting
becomes even smaller.
We conclude that the clean limit theory Eq. 2 cannot
reproduce our data. Furthermore, the strong decay of jc in-
side dead magnetic regime can only be explained by dirty
limit condition and after onset of magnetism in dFdF
dead the
transport regime is not expected to modify drastically to the
clean limit condition.
3. Dirty limit
Two fits were done for different data ranges in order to
reproduce the experimental data, i.e., Eq. 1 was fitted to the
total range regimes I+II+III and magnetic active range
II+III, respectively. We estimated F1=0.810.66 nm,
F2=1.180.53 nm, and dF
dead
=1.22.26 nm.
For both fits to I+II+III or II+III we obtained a short
decay length F1	dF. The fit to I+II+III yields a rather
large F2, strong decay F1F2, and underestimates the
decay of jc inside  state, whereas the fit to II+III has good
correlation with data, but yields F1F2, which, strictly
speaking, contradicts the dirty limit theory.
Assuming the lowest value for the mean-free path, i.e.,
=2 nm,22 the values for F1 ,F2 gave
Eex =  1
F1
+
1
F2
2vF12 = 104279 meV
and  /
m=0.370.22Eex. Larger values for  yield an Eex
being much larger than the bulk value Eex310 meV.
However, up to dF
dead
=2.26 nm no magnetic influence on jc
was observed, and the second dirty limit condition 
vF /Eex was at least valid for very thin dF, when Eex was
strongly reduced or even vanished. This conclusion is limited
by the small range of data, which included the strongly
shifted IcH pattern in regime III.
Thus, we state that the samples were dirty within the dead
magnetic region. jc of our Ni-SIFS samples considerably
drops inside regime I by a factor of 5 at the F-layer inter-
face and edF
dead/F
dead
20 inside the dead magnetic layer. If
the analysis is limited to the magnetically active part re-
gimes II+III indications for dirty limit conditions arise, too,
although the set of data is rather small and F1F2 cannot
be explained by the theory for Eq. 1. For the clean limit
condition we should observe some Ic for dF4.4 nm. Its
absence may be caused by the onset of magnetic anisotropy
effects in regime III.
D. Comparison with literature
Compared to SFS JJs with Ni as an interlayer,8–11 where
multiple IcdF oscillations were possibly observed, we can
determine just one oscillation in our SIFS samples due to
both the dirty transport regime and the onset of anisotropy.
Our SIFS JJs, made by multilayer process, optical lithogra-
phy, and ion etching, are good integratable into standard
digital logics such as RSFQ logic. The FIB-patterned SFS JJs
Ref. 11 are not suitable for integration into complex cir-
cuits, and the SFS stacks made by Ref. 8–10 were not fab-
ricated in one run, and some degree of irreproducibility dur-
ing deposition or patterning may have occurred, leading to
an increased spread of data. We regard our in situ multilayer
deposition as being superior, especially regarding the quality
of interfaces. Over and above for all SFS JJs just a few data
points were obtained. For example, the oscillation period de-
termined in early work8 was later corrected9,10 by samples
with some closer spacing of dF.
On one hand, our more sophisticated stacks—containing
an Al2O3 tunnel barrier and a thin structural Cu layer—are
subject to stronger scattering at the interfaces and therefore
more likely to have a jc below the measurement resolution.
On the other hand our samples have very smooth lower SI
interface, which is secured by the observation of tunneling.
The local current density depends exponentially on tunnel
barrier thickness, and a variation in Al2O3 thickness would
provoke pinholes and magnetic-field-independent IV charac-
teristics. The interface roughness is much smaller than the
tunnel barrier thickness 1 nm. Our larger density of data
than in Refs. 8–11 yields more information both on i the
variation in jc for same dF very low due to same run depo-
sition and patterning and ii the transport close to the onset
of magnetism in F layer.
In Table I we give an overview on the current status on 
coupled JJs being SFS or SIFS type. The rather high jc of
FIG. 5. Color online jcdF dependence for set 2. The data set
is split into different regimes: nonmagnetic denoted by I, magnetic
exchange II and magnetic exchange+anisotropy III. The fit to
regime I dotted line is extrapolated to the magnetically active
regime. a The clean limit dependence 
Eq. 2 was fitted solid
line, yielding Eex=380 meV and plotted dashed lines for Eex
=80 and 300 meV. Starting F-layer thickness is dF
dead for all three
curves. b Two fits for dirty limit dependence 
Eq. 1 for data
from regimes I+II+III and just II+III. For more details, see text.
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SFS junctions is achieved by low interface scattering, and
therefore they have a considerably lower junction resistance
as the SIFS-type junctions.
The large amplitude of the subgap current, which depends
on dF and T, complicates the determination of the junction
resistance. Usually for SIS junctions the normal state, Ohmic
resistance Rn, measured beyond V2 /e is considered for
the quality factor. Current-biased SIFS JJs jump from the
Meissner state to a voltage V2 /e which depends on the
subgap-resistance R. However, for SFS-type junctions Rn
=R is taken as the constant resistance branch for I Ic and at
V	 /e. For implementation of SIFS JJs the IcR product is
only relevant, too. In first work on SIFS JJs Ref. 4 IcRndF
instead of IcdF was used to avoid data scattering due to
variations in Rn. However, in this paper Rn is constant for all
JJs within an experimental error of about 5%, thus we plot
jcdF.
The exchange energy for Ni and its Cu alloys is consis-
tently ranging between 73 Ref. 5 up to 279 meV this
work, except the considerable lower value in Ref. 11 for
pure Ni 80 meV. Reference 11 does not provide informa-
tion about the critical current density jc, as the significant
variation in junction area is overcome by considering just
IcR. One may speculate if these focused ion-beam etched JJs
resemble more SFNS-type JJs,23 where the interlayer con-
sists of a ferromagnetic core being surrounded by a normal
metal. This may explain the considerable lower exchange
energy 80 meV, such as Ni0.53Cu0.47 alloy in Ref. 5 and the
significant enhanced period of Ic oscillations 4 nm.
SIFS junctions with Ni this work and NiCu Ref. 6 as
magnetic interlayer have similar jc’s, but Rn and IcRn of the
NiCu based SIFS JJs are five times larger. The scattering
probability in Ni and therefore the excess current are in-
creased by this factor compared to NiCu alloys. Furthermore,
the thicker Al2O3 barrier in NiCu SIFS JJs reduces the sub-
gap current created by microshorts in the tunnel barrier, and
provides a larger subgap resistance R.
We would like to point out that the use of Ni for  JJs has
several disadvantages: i strong scattering of supercurrent,
ii large dead magnetic layer where jc is already reduced by
a factor of 40, and iii anisotropy effects for dF3.8 nm.
SIFS JJs with Co and Fe, having large atomic magnetic mo-
ments, may display anisotropy effects even for thinner mag-
netic thicknesses.
Based on the data of Table I the magnetically diluted Pd
alloys may be an alternative for  SIFS JJs with high jc, as
the absolute drop of jc due to F layer is only about a factor of
20–77.4
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, SIFS JJs with a strong magnetic interlayer,
i.e., Ni and an Al2O3 tunnel barrier were studied. Our
samples had a large density of data points, ranging from the
magnetically dead regime toward very thick dF layers, being
larger than in previous work on SFS JJs with elemental
magnets,8–11 where the data spacing was of the same order of
magnitude as the phase oscillation lengths. Thus, we show
results that allow to find the oscillation period for the el-
emental magnets reliably. The insertion of F layer leads to
additional interface scattering compared to nonmagnetic
junctions and inside the dead magnetic layer jc drops expo-
nentially. The dead magnetic layer thickness dF
dead has been
determined directly from transport measurements. The criti-
cal current Ic changes its sign as a function of the F-layer
thickness dF, exhibiting regions with 0 and  ground states.
For dF near the 0 to  crossover the ground state can be
controlled by changing the temperature. This is an observa-
tion of a temperature-induced phase change using a strong
magnet. For certain thicknesses the junctions show magnetic
anisotropy effects, leading to a distortion of their IcH pat-
tern. Overall, the transport regime is dirty, although locally
inside the magnetically active F-layer regime a deviation
from the strict dirty limit theory appears.
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TABLE I. Junction parameters of SFS and SIFS JJs showing magnetic interlayer thickness-dependent
inversion of the ground-state phase. The jc cannot be calculated from Ref. 11.
Magnet Type
dF
dead
nm
jc
A /cm2
IcR
V
IcRn
V
T
K Dirty/clean
Eex
meV Ref.
Ni0.6Cu0.4 SIFS 3.09 5 400 28 2.11 Dirty 99 6
Ni0.53Cu0.47 SFS 4.3 1000 0.15 4.2 Dirty 73 5
Ni SIFS 2.26 3.4 7.3 3.7 4.2 Dirty 279 This work
Ni SFS 1000 0.2 4.2 Clean 200 9 and 10
Ni SFS 1.3 100 4.2 Clean 80 11
Co SFS 0.8 60 4.2 Clean 309 11
Fe SFS 1.1 125 4.2 Clean 256 11
Ni0.8Fe0.2 SFS 0.5 80 4.2 Clean 201 11
Pd88Ni12 SIFS 0.036 18 1.5 Dirty 201 4
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